When it’s time, respond online

AT PORTAL.CENSUS.GOV
When it’s time to complete your Census survey, go to portal.census.gov—the U.S. Census Bureau’s secure website for online response.

With portal.census.gov, response to Census surveys is easy and secure. It simplifies the reporting process, and, with unique passwords and authentication codes, it protects the privacy of your data.

Sign in or set up your account.

To get started, go to portal.census.gov to sign in or register for a new account that only you can access. Then enter the unique authentication code from your survey letter or email and click REPORT NOW.

Need to share survey access with others?

You can select OPTIONS on your survey card to securely share access with colleagues, request extensions, or check filing status.

At portal.census.gov, you’ll find reporting is more convenient and efficient, and your response makes official statistics available for everyone to use.

Thank you for completing your Census survey.